INSTALLATION OF TEST PLATES

- Remove all or some of the intermediate filter plates depending on the space required.
- Remove the old head plate from the frame of the filter press. *There are numerous designs for sealing the filter at the feed end. For more information request bulletin “Feed Head Connections”.* The supplied test Head plate will be compatible with the attachment method used by your equipment.
- Install the Head plate supplied with our test plates making sure that any seals do not leak.
- Place the Intermediate test plates in the frame. For tests with washing or air blow down configurations care should be taken to install the plates in the correct order, alternating them as installed to ensure the correct porting is made. This also applies to mixed pack membrane tests if it is possible to rotate the plate through 180 degrees. *(some press designs only allow the plate to be oriented one way – in this case ignore this paragraph)*
- Place the test adapter plate at the end of the test stack.
- Place the old Head plate against the test adapter plate. Both flat surfaces touching.
- Reinstall the old plate pack.